The Eve

Memorial Day Weekend
May 27-30, 2022
Hoosic Valley Central School
Schaghticoke, NY 12154

The Event
May 27 - 30, 2022, Hoosic Valley Central School
c host its inaugural Field of Honor® as a tribute to
will
our veterans and military service personnel. This
inspirational posting of the Stars and Stripes will
feature flags arranged in a solemn formation to honor
the military heroes in our lives. Flags are 3’x 5’ and
mounted on a 7½’ pole. Each will be identified with
an honoree’s name and tribute.
The panorama of red, white and blue is hard to
adequately describe but, once experienced, it will not
be forgotten. There will be no charge to visit the
Field of Honor® display. Everyone is invited to walk
through the ordered rows of flags, converse with
veterans and reflect.
Flags will be delivered in bulk and installed by
volunteers prior to the opening ceremony. At the
close of the event on May 30, purchasers will pick up
their flags from noon to 5pm and display them in
their own communities as a tribute to veterans and a
memento of this awe-inspiring event.

Benefiting Charity
All proceeds go to Patriot Flight Inc., a not-for-profit
organization that will fly our local veterans to
Washington,
c
DC. They will visit their memorials and
reflect on their service, sacrifices and memories.

How You Can Participate
c
Help make this event successful.

•

Flags can be purchased for $40 each and will
be dedicated to a veteran or military person.
Visit: www.healingfield.org/schaghticokeny22
or scan the QR code for purchases and details.

•

Volunteers are needed to assemble and install
the flags, assist as visitors locate the flags they
purchased, supervise throughout the weekend,
assist in the Kids Booth and more.

•

Financial and in-kind sponsorships and
donations are needed. Preparation and running
the event will require portable lighting, a sound
system, stage, tents, food for volunteers and so
much more.

For more information contact:
Marilou Pudiak-Town, Event Chair
(518) 423-5281 mpudiak@nycap.rr.com
Lauren Van Buren, Event Co-Chair
(518) 894-6109 lauren.m.effinger@gmail.com

This is an event not to be missed!

